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FIGHT IN Nl CARAGUA

NAMES OF AMERICANS KILLED
AND WOUNDED AT LEON ARE

SENT TO WASHINGTON

Washington Oct 9 Bullotlns to
the stato department tell of tho fight
at Leon In which throe Americans
--were killed three wounded and 60
Nlcaraguans were killed tho number
of tho Nlcaraguans wounded not ic ¬

ing given
Tho Americans killed were as fol-

lows
¬

the names of their relatives In

the United States being also given
John Bartels private enlisted at

Chicago III December 27 1911 His
sister Annie Puttcomer lives at Mel
roe Park Cook county ill

Roy Q Morgan May 18 1899 en-

listed
¬

at San Francisco His mother
Mrs S M Olsen lives at Los Angeles
Cal

George O Burgess enlisted at Oak
Park Stllwater Minn December 7
1908 His father Ora Burgess Oak
Park Stillwater Minn

The wounded are Frank Klttsmiller
private enlisted at Spokane Wash
May 13 1912 KIs mother Marguer-
ite

¬

Klttsmiller lives at Lewlston
Idaho

Two others were wounded Lamper
iseaman from the Colorado and Dal
der a marine trumpeter of Company
D The departments account of the
surrender of Leon says

Lieut Col Long wbb authorized to
irrant amnesty to all the soldiers who
would lay down their arms and go to
their homes The rebel leaders then
agreed to turn over the city and Lieut
fiol Long entered Leon on the after-
noon

¬

of October 6 with his marines
and bluejackets The resistance that
they encountered came from an or¬

ganized band of drunken rebels Xll
the Americans were struck while in
action serving under the flag Lieut
Col Longs forces assumed control of
the city of Leon and he will see that
Its nearly 40000 inhabitants are pro-

tected
¬

Quiet now reigns there
Lieutenant Given Credit

Great credit Is given Lieut Col
Long for this successful termination
of an almost critical situation The
railroad is now safe all the way from
Corinto to Granada and Admiral
Southerland believes that in less than
a week peace will be general through-
out the republic

The correct names of the Amer ¬

icans wounded on October 4 at Chi
chigalpa have been received They
are as follows

Sergeant J Smith slightly wounded
In left wrist

Corporal C Clement slightly
wounded In right forearm

Private F L Harris slightly wound-
ed In thumb
- Private H Hudson slightly wound-
ed In scalp

O H Talmadge electrician second
class slightly wounded In left foot

LAWYERS TO DEFEND SLAYER

Two Attorneys Announce Them-
selves

¬

as Counsel for Man Who
Murdered Big Jack Zellg

New York Oct 9 Out of the back
ground of mysteries that shadows the
murder of Big Jack Zellg aa it
shadows the killing of Herman Ros- -

enthal appeared suddenly two at--

torneys to defend Red Phil David- -

Bon Zeligs slayer They came after
Davidson had pleaded his poverty and
friendliness and had asked that the
oourt give him counsel They were
not appointed by the court The
lawyers are Alexander Karlln and M
A Busch They are men little
known Karlin defended a negro
woman In the Reynolds white slave
dnvestlgatlon

Invites Union to Cleveland
Milwaukee Oct 9 Peter Witt of

Cleveland appeared before the Inter-
national

¬

Union of Moulders to Invite
the convention to meet next year In
Cleveland Witt is an honorary mem-
ber

¬

of the association and his ad
dress which extolled city widely and devoted
of Cleveland worklngmens devo
tlon to the cause of union labor and

-- he manner In which employers
have tried to the rights
the workman brought cheers Sev-
eral

¬

other cities In the race no ¬

tably Rochester and Louisville

Blazing Vessel Sinks
Halifax N S Oct 9 The fate

the crew of a large vessel Identity
unknown first reported afiro and

sunk off Prospect remained un
revealed to a late hour First
word of wreck came 9 p m
when the llghhouse keeper at Sam
bro sent a wireless message that a
largo vessel was on near his
station An hour later sent a mes ¬

sage that the vessel had sunk No
other particulars available

Brotherhood to Gather
Oberlln O Oct 9 The fifth annual

national conference of the Congrega-
tional

¬

Brotherhood of America opens
its session here with a mass meet-
ing

¬

Friday night Delegates from all
parts of the country will welcomed
by President Henry Churchill King

Oberlln college

J G Criswell a painter living at
640 North Mulberry Hagerstown
Ml states I had kidney trouble
with a severe pain across my back
and hardly get afer sitting
down I took Foley KIdnej Pills and
soon found the pain left my back I
could get up and down with ease
and the bladder action was more reg ¬

ular and normal Try them F A
Morris Canfleld Adv

Sick headache Is caused by a dis-
ordered

¬

stomach Take Chamber
laias Tablets and correct that aad
tke headaches will disappear For
jla by all dealers Adv

Just As Bad

Teee tales torture from afar
Bring our eyes the tear

M we cant kick for soon we ji nave
season acre

i
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GOVERNOR WOODROW WILSON
Democratic Nominee For President of the United States

MRS WOODROW WILSON
Wife the Democratic Presidential Nominee Honorary President

the Womans National Democratic League

- t -
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Mrs Woodrow Wilson wife of the new leader ofDemocrncy and prob ¬

able next mistress of the White House Is perhaps the most Interesting ¬

man In the United States today This Is Inevitable not because she wishes
it for she does not and Is as firm as a rock in her conviction that being tho
wife of a public man does not necessitate nor call for u womans becoming a
publicity seeker She successfully resisted appeals of photographers and
interviewers until Sir Wilsons nomination as Democratic candidate for the
presidency was un fait accompli This modesty Is easily traced to her south-
ern

¬

ancestry and training and 1b characteristic also of her distinguished
husband

She wnB born Ellen Louise Axson daughter of a Presbyterian divine of
Savannah Ga whose family so far as knows Is the only one of the name
In America

Like Mr Wilson she has one brother and one sister living In the
same literary circle as the doctor and herself

In this atmosphere of learning Mrs Wilson could hardly expected to
in he the be other than she is read broadmlnded charitable to
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her home und the principles for which it stands
She has marked ability as an artist and it Is said that a portrait painter

of ability was spoiled when she married the young barrister who had then
given up the practice of his profession to specialize on the subject that has
made him a presidential nominee

Mrs Wilsons three daughters Misses Margaret Woodrow Wilson Jes¬

sie Woodrow Wilson and Eleanor Randolph Wilson possess the mental
characteristics of their father and their mothers artistic temperament com-
bined

¬

In such a way as to give zest to every moment of their lives and pro ¬

tection from tho foibles of the world They form Indeed an ideal family
circle one that it would bo well for every American household to emulate

The Great Clay Industry
The total value of all clay products

marketed In 1911 according to Jeffer ¬

son Mlddleton In an advance chapter
from Mineral Resources for that
year entitled Statistics of the Clay
working Industries just published by
the United States Geological Suryey
was 5162230181 a decrease of 7879
793 from the value of such products
for 1910 when it was 170115974

Of the two great divisions of the
industry brick and tile and pottery
the pottery trade showed an Increase
Tho decrease In the brick and tile
industry was 8G13C75 the increase
In the pottery Industry was J733 882

In the brick and tilo Industry there
were decreases In both quantity and
value of common brick in the num ¬

ber of vitrified paving brick In the
valie of fancy or ornamental brick
In tho quantity and value of fire
brick and in the value of dralntlle
and of architectural terra cotta There
were however increases In thte value
of vitrified paving brick in- - the quan ¬

tity and value of front brlok In the
value of enameled brick store lining
sewer pipe fireproofin and the mis ¬

cellaneous Items
ue decrease In the output of com ¬

mon brick may be partly accounted
for by the Increased uso of hollow
block or tHe for the construction of
large buildings and oven of dwellings
This form of construction offers many
advantages among which are econ ¬

omy in construction the ease and
rapidity with which the material can
be put in the wall and its noncon
ductlvity It -- Is believed that there
will not 1e any rapid increase in the
production of oommou brick in the
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future and it Is probnblo that tuouse
ot hollow tile or block will largely
increase

The value of dralntlle Increased
constantly for 10 years up to 191Q and
tlen showed a large decrease 1505
per cent th0 largest proportional de¬

crease of all tho clay products In
1911 This decrease is thought to be
due to the unuBiially dry season ob
viating tho immediate necessity for
tho use of dralntlle

Ohio led all the States In the value
of Its clay products In 1911 with

C3-895 Pennsylvania wis second
with 20270033 Now Jersey third

18 178228 I llnola four h 11333 011
and Now York fifth 10184370 No
other State had an output of clay pro ¬

ducts as high In value us ten million
doars Of theso five states only
Ohio and New Jersey showed a gain
in value of output oyer 1918 the in
crease in Ohio being 108753 and
in New Jersoy 343919

The value of he imports of cliy
products In 1911 amounted to 108J4
749 a decrease of 548592 front the
value iu 1910 Of these Imports pat
tory formed the greater part p 1911
having a value of 10e3861C the re ¬

mainder being divided among brick
fire brick tile etc Tho pottery im ¬

ports decroasod 492542 and the
brick imports 56050 from the im
ports for 1940

The exports of domestic clay prod
ucts were valued at 3665720 an in-
crease

¬

of 1021118 Brick and tile
exports gained 661441 and pottery
exports 859677

It takes nine tailors to flats a self
made man

QUESTIONS FOR TEACHERS

Thero were twenty applicants for
certificates to teach boforb tho board
of county school examiners In Can
field last Saturday all but two taking
the elementary oxamiaation Tho ele
mentary list used In this county ns
well as In every other county In tho
stato follows
U IS HISTORY INCLUDING CIVIL

GOVERNMENT
Write a short account of tho first

settlements of Ohio Whore was tho
first capital of Ohio located

What were tho causes of Tho Bos
ton Mnssacro Relato the story in
your own language

When tho now republic of the Unit-
ed

¬

States was formed two political
partlos dovoloped What wero their
names and for what principles did
each stand

What caused tho duel between
Aaron Burr and Alexander Hamilton
Do you believe that Burr was a trait-
or

¬

tb his country Why
What amendments to the Constitu ¬

tion of Ohio wore defeated at tho re ¬

cent election
What was Grover Clevelands tariff

policy Name the four principal tar ¬

iff revisions that have been passed
since Cleveland was President

Name tho States of tho United
States that have been admitted to
tho Union slnco tho Civil war

What qualifications are necessary
for a porson to bo eligible to be elect-
ed

¬

to tho United States Senate Name
the United States Senators from
Ohio

LITERATURE
By whom wero the following books

written Deserted Village Robin
ton Crusoo Gullivers Travels
Pickwick Papers and Faery

Queen
Who wore the so called Lake

School poets Mention an Import-
ant

¬

poem by each
Name five of the best known female

writers of the present day
Vrlto a short account of the life

and works of Henry W Longfellow
Explain your method of teaching

reading to an eighth grade class tak
ink Tho Village Blacksmith as a
model lesson

Write three short quotations from
Shakespeares works naming the
work from which each Is taken

What works made Washington Irv ¬

ing famous as a writer of fiction
Who worte the following Than

atopsls Snow Bound The Alham
bra Locksley Hall and The House
of Seven Gables

PHYSIOLOGY
What Is cartilage Where Is cart-

ilage
¬

found In the human body
Name and locate the bones of the

skull
What are voluntary muscles What

muscles of the body are involuntary
Point out definitely the evil effects

of alcoholic leverages upon the hum ¬

an system
Name the teeth of the permanent

set and state the number of each
Trace the circulation of the blood

from the lungs until It returns to the
lungs

State clearly the most Important
points in the laws that prohibit or
limit the sale of intoxicating liquors
in Ohio

Define tympanum systole suture
pylorus and pla mater

ARITHMETIC
What Is the area In acres of a

circular park whose circumference is
a race track one mile in length

A man walked 3 miles in 45 mln
15 sec then 4 miles In 1 Jir 5
min 45 sec then 5 miles in l hr
19 min 50 sec What was his aver ¬

age time for walking one mllo
The cost of Insuring a factory worth

12400 at 1 3 5 per cent was 17300
What fraction of the value was In-

sured
¬

A man owed a debt of 12C3G0 of
which 1 3 was payable in cash 1 3

in 8 mo and the balance In 16 mo
If money was worth 6 per cent what
was the present value of the entire
debt

The amount of GC0 for 2 years 10
months 21 days was 75527 What
was the rate

Which is better and by what per
cent to buy 1 per cent stock at
120 or 4 per cent stock at 75

If the cost of an article had been
8 per cent less the gain would have
been 10 per cent more Find the
per cent of gain

A railroad train runs two rods per
second In what time will it run 50
miles

GRAMMAR
What is mode Define tho modes

Define the six tenses
Write tho principal parts of the fol-

lowing verbs have lie be dare
and lead

Parse the bold face words of the
following sentences

We are as near to heaven by sea as
by land

He that allows himself to be a worm
must not complain jf he is trodden on

Diagram the sentences of number
three

What is voice Of what class of
verbs Is it a modification Name and
define the two voices

Write the plural of each of tho
following nouns chaise lens veto
solo two fairly staff and gulf

Illustrate the office of the expletive
it Illustrate tho different positions
of a noun clause used as object com-
plement

BLBMENTARY AGRICULTURE
Uased In part on Carvers Prin ¬

ciples of Rural Economics
What are the fundamental indus ¬

tries of our nation Upon what does
the success of any industry depend

Why have agriculture hunting and
fishing lost ground in the past How
may these industries be renewed

What is tho average value per acre
of the farm land In your community
How does this value compare with val ¬

ues ton years ago Account for tho
change

What soils are best for permanent
pastures and meadows Give your
reasons for your answer

What is tho most important func-
tion

¬

of lime on soil How do you
tell tho need of lime

What Is an Insecticide A fungi ¬

cide
Name three of the most serious in

sect pests of your county How may
each be controlled

what 1b crop rotation Plan a
three yoar and a five year rota ¬

tion
GEOGRAPHY

Name and locate Ave large cities
that are ports ot the Mediterranean
Sea

What large rivers drsla the greater
portion of Europe Into what body
of water does each flow

What is the approximate area and
population of Asia Name the two
largest cities of Asia

Name four of the principal ports of

c-v
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Asia and mention the chief exports
of Asia

What are the two largest and two
smallest states of the United States
What Is the area of Rhode Island

Describe the commerce between the
United States and the South Ameri ¬

can countries
Where in Ohio is Flint Ridge

Serpent Mound Fort Ancient and
Fort Loramle
Name the counties that touch the

county in which you live and the
county seat of each

THEORY AND PRACTICE
Based in part on Graves Edu-

cators
¬

of Three Centuries
Graves says Miltons clucational

positon was that of humanistic and
social realism which prepared the
way for sense realism Explain

What is meant by inductive reason-
ing

¬

Illustrate by an example
Does a common school education

increase the earning power of the av-
erage

¬

person sufficiently to justify the
time spent in school Discuss this
question in full

Do children become stronger moral-
ly

¬

after attending the elementary
schools Justify your answer

When how and for what period of
time are members of boards of educa ¬

tion of township village and special
districts elected

Boards of education have their
money in different funds such as tui-
tion

¬

contingent and sinking funds
Explain the purpose of each of these
funds

Do you favor offering prizes as an
incentive for good work Why

What is the minimum length of the
school year allowed by law for ele-
mentary schools of Ohio

What is the difference between a
consonant and a vowel Vhat two
sounds has

When two vowels combine In one
sound Is that sound usually long or
show Illustrate

Write five Latin and five Greek
prefixes and give the meaning of each

Write the plurals of the following
datum criterion genus larva crisis
focus and sackful

Spell separator alfalfa eligible
hemorrhage Iodine Marseilles firkin
chattel nuisance perpetrate promis
cuous vicinity indelible fraudulent
prestige avarice liquefy malleable
tacit initiatory

DONT BE MISLED

Canfleld Citizens Should Read and
Heed this Advice

Kidney trouble is dangerous and
often fatal

Dont experiment with something
new and untried

Use a tested and proven kidney
remedy

Begin with Doans Kidney Pills
Used in kidney troubles 75 years
Doans have cured thousands
Are recommended hero and every

where
A Canfleld citizens statement foriis

convincing proof
Its local testimony it can be in

vestigated i

James Clay carpenter Canfleld
Ohio says 1 have used Doans Kid
ney Pills for four or flye years and
have found that they always relievo
klduey trouble I kavo had pains in
my back and sides and various othoi
symptoms if kidney coiaplanl When
ever these attacks come on I havt
taken a few doses of Doans Kidne
Pills and have found immediate re
Jlef I am glad to join others in rec
ommending them

For sale ut all dealers Price 50
cents Foster Mlilburn Co Buualo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans aad
take no other

Advertisement

Patronize Dispatch advertisers

f
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O other plan for

systematic saving

is so good so business

like so safe so sure in

ultimate results as the
Bank Account Plan

The Farmers
National Bank

CANFIELD - - OHIO

ORTHOGRAPHY
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PROBATE NOTICE
The State of Ohio Mahoning County

ss In the Probate Court
Notice Is hereby given that the fol ¬

lowing accounts of executors adminis ¬

trators guardians and trustees upon
the respective estates hy them repre-
sented

¬

have been filed by the probate
court of IMahoning County Ohio and
the same will be heard and determined
November 1 1912 at 10 oclock A
M until which time exceptions may
be filed thereto

Executors and Administrators Ac-
counts

¬

with the following estates
Rebecca Ackerman Walera Anuszki
ewicz Catherine Barber Daniel Baun
Catharine A Best Mato Bokullc
urank S Brenner Mathias Brnadic
Christian Boland Harry N Campbell

2 Electa M Church Mike Cintala
David J Colgan Michael Corcoran
James W Cossler Hugh Cover Dan-
iel

¬

Davis Ruth Davis Davles David
Douglas Ellen Eckman L G Eckman
C P Edwards David Evans Joseph
Frank Louis Gasparich Mary Ann
Goterba Thomas Hoffort Frank M
Hoover Mary S Johnston David J
Jones Thomas B Jone3 Bridget Kad
en Anna W Kauffman John Kovac
Ann Kennedy John C Kennedy Mar
gretta Klmmel John Mansell Eliz-
abeth

¬

Kistler Frank Kratzenberg
John Krlso Sarah Llby Margaret S
Lowry Gleca Mamula James Man
sell Raffaele Marlnelll Henry G
Mayer N R Miller David G Morris
Benjamin Norris Eliza McC Norrls
John A Obendorfer Abraham Os
born Allen C Osborn Oliver D
Paine Susan C Palmer Abraham
Peacock Catherine Peebles JohnPet
ernuk Patrick Quinn Elias W Reed
Pearl RIckert Raymond Rlckert
James C Rltchey Robert E Roborts
Thomas Roberts John Rummel Wil-
liam

¬

1H Rummel Michael Samoly
Adam Seldner John Shedlock Han ¬

nah Slmpklns Janos Sisak MIrad
Songer Stephen Sova Winifred H
Stewart Joseph Totb Amelia Trues
dale Seth H Truesdale Wm H
Vickers Myron C Wick O D Wil-
liams

¬

Wm T Williams Leo L Wise
John Wolf Bridget Casey Anna Yar
lan John S Lett John C Vaughan
and Lizzie Williams

Guardians accounts with following
persons Howard Booksing Albert S
Coombs Francis Coouey Mary E
Dickson Charles Fink Mary E Gib ¬

son Mike Kish alias Martin Kist
John Kuslba et al Henry Lung et al
Donald J Lynn et al James Mat-
thews

¬

et al Myron I Packard Jos¬

eph Pa8sarelll Earl Sabring et al
veorge Single et al Russell J Stan ¬

ley et al Elmer G Vickers et al
Caroline B Wick Myron C Wick jr
Raymond H Braraer Earl Fllckinger
et al and Claude Johnson

Trustees accounts with following
persons Milton Kistler and Maggie
V Ripley and James J Lowry

Witness my hand and the seal of
said court at Youngstown Ohio this
7th day of October A D 1912

DAVID F GRIFFITH
Probate Judge

ADMIN8TRATRIX8 NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that Martha

Shook Youngstown O has been ap ¬

pointed and qualified Administratrix
of the estate of Wm H Shook late
of Coltsville Township Mahoninu

ounty Ohio deceased- - by the Pro ¬

bate Court of said county All per¬

sons Interested will govern them ¬

selves accordingly
DAVID F GRIFFITH

Prouate Judge of Mahontag County O
August 14 1912r 27 C

EXECUTOR8 NOTICE
notice Is hereby given that J R

Sauerweln Calla O has been ap
pointed and qualified Executor of the
laBt Will and Testament of David
Harmon late of Beaver Township
Mahoning County Ohio deceased by
the Probate Court ef said county All
persons interested will govern them ¬

selves accordingly
DAVID F GFIFFITH

Probate Judge of Mahoning CountyO
June 29 1912 37 8
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Christmas Package
OF SUPERIOR MERIT

Quality andjjuantity
The Contents Consists of

150 Assorted Seals and Stickers
1G Embossed Gummed Stamps As- -

ssorted
2 Christmas Greeting Tags and

Cards
2 Large Imported Christmas Tags
4 Medium Christmas Tags and cards
4 Small Christmas Tags and Cards

20 Assorted Christmas and New
Year Post Cards

3 Double Christmas and New Year
Booklets

1 Triplicate Wall Calendar for 1913

202 ASSORTED PIECES
In all colors and Sizes embossed

and Plain Imported and Domestic
The use of these beautiful emblems

of Holiday Cheer is now so prevalent
a gift seems lacking In Christmas sen- -

tlment without them
There Is no limit in the uses to

which these Cards Tags and Stamps
may be adapted

They emphasize in a special man ¬

ner the Innate feelings of the heart
In accord with

CHRISTS BLESSING OF
Peace on Earth to Men of Good Will

Have your Order Registered in Time
As last Years supply was exhaust jr

ed before late demands could be V
filled

CHRISTMAS DAY
The Greatest most Honored of all

Holidays the World over may be joy-
fully

¬

remembered and honored in use
of our Christmas Packet which will
be delivered to any address on fol¬

lowing
TERMS

This Packet and tho Weekly En¬

quirer one year only 100 The reg-
ular

¬

subscription rate
The Weekly Enquirer Is today one

of the best Metropolitan
Weeklies published It Is National
hot local and not a magazine Its

field is all over the World your home
is not complete without it

Send for Sample Copy and you will
be convinced -

Agents wanted everywhere Liber- - J

al commission
Address all orders to

THE WEEKLY ENQUIRER
Cincinnati Ohio

Watch This Space

It belongs to

T D CARPENTER
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN

The faet that I have fitted a treat
many epeotaolea and oye glasseB
where the SpeolallBt and the Travel
tag Optlolan have failed will cer ¬

tainly justify me In asking for your
patronage The traveling man does
not contribute to the support of our
town Why not spend your monoj
bere and yeu oan get better eeryloe
toe

Phone 107 Canfleld O
All Work Guaranteed

LEGAL NOTICE
State of Ohio Mahoning Ceunty ss

In the Court of Common Pleas iHowell Roberts plaintiff vs June
Roberts Defendaat

The defendant June Roberts who re-
sides

¬

at Turtle Creek Allegheny Coum
ty pa will take notice that the plaint ¬

iff Ho well Roberts on September 23rd
1912 filed a petition Iu the Court ot
Common Pltag Mahoning County Ohio
praying or a divorce from defendant
on the grounds of wilful absence and
grosB neglect ot duty and that said
cause No 31178 will be for hearing
on and after November 16th 1918

IlQWJILt ROBBRXa
BeCamp ft Jackson his Attyi J7 6
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